
Wedgies were created by Fox’s Pizza Den and are like a sandwich but served 
on a pizza crust instead of a bun. Our wedgies are served on a 9” pizza crust.

BIG DADDY BURGER
700 cal/burger

5 oz. juicy all-beef burger, topped with pickle, tomato, cheese, onion, lettuce, 
mayo and ketchup on a kaiser bun.  8.49

HOAGIES & WEDGIES

LOCAL DELIGHTS

Size Small Medium Large X-Large Big Daddy

 12.99 18.99 22.99 24.99 31.49
Cal/Slice 280 270 280 310 260

Try our buckeye special pizza!
Fox’s award-winning sauce, Fox’s cheese blend, pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, onions, 
green peppers, ham, tomato, topped with basil & oregano.
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From Our Den to Your DenFrom Our Den to Your Den

STRAW FRIES   320 cal
CURLY FRIES  415 cal

Better than the average fry, you’ll love our 
style!  2.99

BACON CHEDDAR STRAW FRIES  480 cal 
BACON CHEDDAR CURLY FRIES  575 cal

The flavor is unbelievable! Our already 
delicious wedge, straw or curly fries 
smothered with bacon and cheddar cheese. 
Wow, who knew our fries could taste even 
better! Served with choice of ranch or sour 
cream.  6.99

CHIPPERS  285 cal
Deep fried potato chips.  2.99

BACON CHEDDAR CHIPS  445 cal
Deep fried potato chips smothered with 
bacon and cheddar cheese. Served with your 
choice of ranch or sour cream.  6.99

SPICY PUB PICKLE  480 cal
Served with ranch or bleu cheese.  (6)  5.99

*2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
**Additional nutrition information is available upon request.

MEXICAN BREADSTICKS WITH CHEESE  1540 Cal
We’ve added sausage, onion, jalapeño peppers, and cheddar cheese to our already delicious 
breadsticks with cheese. That’s 16 servings of spicy sticks for you to share (or not!). Served with a side 
of marinara. 10.99

RUTLAND
15 N Main Street

PROUDLY SERVING YOU FOR 21 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION!

DINE IN, DELIVERY, CARRY OUT

740-742-7405
For hours, updates, and to order online visit 

 www.foxspizza.com/rutland

STEAK & CHEESE
Choice sirloin steak, hot pepper cheese, 
melted Fox’s cheese blend, sweet peppers, 
onions, mushrooms, lettuce, tomato, and 
mayo.

ITALIAN
Ham, hard salami, pepperoni, melted Fox’s 
cheese blend, green peppers, onions, 
lettuce, tomato, and gourmet Italian 
dressing.

PIZZARONI
Fox’s award winning sauce, baked with 
Fox’s cheese blend, and pepperoni.

CLUB
Baked ham, turkey, real bacon, melted Fox’s 
cheese blend, and cheddar cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, and mayo.

BEEF, BACON AND CHEDDAR
Sliced roast beef, bacon and cheddar cheese 
topped with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

TURKEY, BACON AND CHEDDAR
Succulent turkey, bacon and cheddar cheese 
topped with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

TURKEY
Succulent turkey breast with melted Fox’s 
cheese blend, served with lettuce, tomato 
and mayo.

MEATBALL (HOAGIE ONLY) 
This hoagie is loaded with meatballs, 
covered with Fox’s famous sauce, and then 
topped with our real cheese blend.

HAM & CHEESE
Oven baked ham, melted Fox’s cheese blend, 
onions, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

VEGGIE
Mushrooms, green peppers, onions, covered 
with melted Fox’s cheese blend topped with 
lettuce, tomato, and Italian dressing.

CHICKEN
Your choice of diced grilled chicken or 
breaded chicken fillet, baked with Fox’s 
cheese and topped with lettuce, tomato, and 
mayonnaise.

ROAST BEEF
Sliced roast beef, melted Fox’s cheese blend, 
lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

TACO (WEDGIE ONLY) 
Pizza sauce, taco meat, nacho chips, cheddar 
cheese topped with lettuce, tomato and taco 
sauce.

BLT
Real bacon, baked with melted Fox’s cheese 
blend, topped with lettuce, tomato and 
mayo.

BUFFALO CHICKEN
Your choice of diced grilled chicken or 
breaded chicken fillet, baked with Fox’s 
cheese blend and topped with lettuce, 
tomato, and hot sauce.

CHICKEN PARMESAN
Breaded chicken fillets, baked with Fox’s 
cheese blend and our award winning sauce, 
and topped with Fox’s shaker cheese.

whole hoagie 13”
10.99
840 - 1400 Cal

HAlf hoagie 6.5”
5.99
420 - 700 Cal

WEDGIE
10.49
400 - 590 Cal

MEAL DEALS
1/2 Hoagie Meal

Any 1/2 hoagie 
served with wedge 

fries and a 20oz. 
pepsi product.

$9.99

Big Daddy 
Burger Meal

Big Daddy Burger 
served with wedge 

fries, and a 20oz. 
pepsi product.

$11.99

4 piece 
chicken meal

4 piece chicken 
tenderloins, 

8oz. fries and a drink.

$9.49
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CHOOSE YOUR FLAVOR:

DRESSINGS:
Buttermilk Ranch  260 cal, Gourmet Italian  160 cal, Fat Free Italian  20 cal, Thousand Island  190 cal,

French  190 cal, Bleu Cheese  220 cal, Balsamic Vinaigrette  90 cal, Fat Free Ranch  50 cal, Honey Mustard  200 cal

EXTRA DRESSING  .85

TOSSED
Lettuce, tomato, carrots, onion, cucumber, topped 
with cheddar cheese, and served with your choice 
of dressing. Small 4.29 • Large 7.99  290 cal

CHEF
A tossed salad topped with strips of Virginia style 
baked ham, fresh turkey breast, and cheddar 
cheese. Served with your choice of dressing.
Small 5.39 • Large 9.99  370 cal

CHICKEN FRY
A tossed salad with seasoned wedge fries, your 
choice of marinated or buffalo chicken, and 
cheddar cheese. Served with your choice of 
dressing.  10.49  700 cal

STEAK FRY
A tossed salad with seasoned wedge fries, 
marinated steak and cheddar cheese. Served with 
your choice of dressing.  10.49  720 cal

ANTIPASTA
Lettuce, pepperoni, salami, ham, green peppers, 
hot banana peppers, black olives, and onions 
topped with cheddar, bacon, and Fox’s cheese. 
Served with your choice of dressing. 
Small 5.99 • Large 10.49  850 cal

TACO
Lettuce topped with zesty taco meat, cheddar 
cheese, onions, black olives and diced tomatoes, 
served with taco sauce, nacho chips and sour 
cream.  10.49  940 cal

BREAD STICKS  1040 cal
A FULL 3/4 lb. of baked bread sticks using our 
homemade, hand tossed dough. Fresh and Warm 
ready for you to dip in our award winning 
marinara sauce, served on the side. 
Cut into 16 servings.  6.49

BREAD STICKS WITH CHEESE  1340 cal
3/4 lb. of Delicious Bread Sticks, covered with 
pizza cheese and served with a side of marinara 
sauce. Cut into 16 servings to enjoy... YUM.  7.49

PEPPERONI STICKS  1350 cal
Smothered in cheese, topped with pepperoni, 
served with a side of marinara sauce. The BEST! 
A full 3/4 lb. cut into 16 servings.  8.49

ONION RINGS  420 cal
Thick-cut rings coated in a delicious batter and 
prepared to golden perfection.  4.99

MOZZARELLA STICKS  590 cal
Crispy and golden on the outside, hot and gooey 
inside. Enough said! Served with marinara sauce.  
(6)  5.99  (12)  10.99

JALAPENO POPPERS  480 cal
Fresh Jalapeno Poppers stuffed with cream 
cheese, breaded and prepared to a crispy golden 
brown.  (6)  5.99

MUSHROOMS  220 cal
Whole button mushrooms covered in a 
delicious batter and prepared to a crispy 
golden brown.  5.49

MACARONI & CHEESE BITES  330 cal
The cheesiest, tastiest snack. If you like Mac and 
Cheese, you’ll love Macaroni Bites! (8)  5.49

POTATO WEDGE FRIES  420 cal 
Better than the average fry, you’ll love 
our style!  2.99

BACON CHEDDAR WEDGE FRIES  580 cal 
The flavor is unbelievable! Our already delicious 
Wedge fries smothered with bacon and Cheddar 
Cheese. Wow, who knew our Fries could taste 
even better! Served with choice of ranch or sour 
cream.  6.99

BREADS & SIDES BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA

GOURMET PIZZA STROMBOLI

DRINKS

DESSERTS
PASTA

WINGS

FRESH SALADS

Served with bleu cheese or ranch dressing upon request.

Spicy Garlic ParmesanHOTMILDBBQPlain

MEATS
Pepperoni (20-40)

Ham (10-15)
Sausage (25-35)

Beef (15-25)
*Bacon  (25-30)
*Chicken (10-15) 
*Steak (30-40)

VEGGIES
Mushrooms (0)

Black Olives (15-20)
Green Peppers (0)

Sweet Peppers (10)
Onions (0)

Jalapeno Peppers (0)
Hot Banana Peppers (0)

Tomatoes (0)

OTHER
Pineapple (10)

Cheddar Cheese (25-40)
Extra Cheese (25-35)

Pickles (0)

*Charged as Double toppings

Size Small Medium Large X-Large Big Daddy

GOurmet 10.79 15.99 19.49 21.49 27.99

SPAGHETTI  
Spaghetti with homemade meaty spaghetti sauce.
11.99  975 Cal

CHICKEN ALFREDO  
Spaghetti noodles, diced marinated chicken breast, 
creamy alfredo sauce topped with a sprinkle of 
parsley.  12.99  1180 Cal

EXTRA GARLIC BREAD  .85  390 Cal

EXTRA MEAT SAUCE 3.00

ADD (6) MEATBALLS 2.00 

ADD A SMALL TOSSED SALAD TO A 
PASTA MEAL  3.99  140 Cal

All pasta dishes are served with two pieces of Garlic Bread

A traditional Italian turnover made the delicious Fox’s way. 
Add a side of ranch or marinara sauce to any stromboli for .85

DELUXE 800 - 2140 cal
Our delicious sauce, cheese, pepperoni, 
sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, onions.

STEAK 910 - 2230 cal
Made with your choice of either pizza sauce or 
ranch. Real choice steak, mushrooms, sweet 
peppers, onions, and melted Fox’s cheese 
blend.

CUSTOM
Sauce, cheese, and up to five pizza toppings 
of your choice.

ITALIAN 870 - 2340 cal
Baked ham, hard salami, pepperoni, onions, 
green peppers, cheese, garlic sauce.

MEAT SUPREME 890 - 2310 cal
Our delicious sauce and cheese topped with 
pepperoni, sausage, ham, bacon 
and hamburger.

We Proudly Serve Pepsi Products! 20oz. 2.00 • 2 Liter 3.25

CINNAMON STICKS
A FULL 3/4 lb. of fresh baked cinnamon sticks 
made from scratch with our hand tossed dough. 
Brushed with butter then coated with lots of 
cinnamon sugar. Served with sweet vanilla 
icing. 6.49  1040 cal

NEW! GIANT WARM COOKIE
8-cut fresh baked cookie served warm straight 
out of the oven! 6.49  477 cal

NEW! BROWNIE
8-cut chocolate-y delight served warm to share! 
6.49  477 cal

NEW! S’MORES COOKIE PIZZA 
8-cut. Milk chocolate chip cookie, topped with 
Hershey’s bar and graham cracker pieces and 
mini marshmallows. 
150 Cal/Slice 6.49

*2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
**Additional nutrition information is available upon request.

MEDIUM 14.99Small 10.29 LARGE 17.99
WINGS
Breaded 
style with flavor.
(6) Wings 7.99 210-550 cal 
(12) Wings 14.00 420-1100 cal 
Dressing .85

BONELESS WINGS
Tender boneless chicken.
(6) Wings 6.49 300-470 cal  
(12) Wings 11.99 600-940 cal  
Dressing .85

SmALL 9”
4 Slices
200 Cal

6.99
Toppings 1.09

X-LARGE 16”
12 Slices
210 Cal

14.99
Toppings 2.19

LARGE 14”
10 Slices
200 Cal

11.99
Toppings 1.99

MEDIUM 12”
8 Slices
200 Cal

9.79
Toppings 1.59

Cauliflower Crust 10”
6 Slices
133 Cal

9.49
Toppings 1.09

BIG DADDY 12” X 24”
21 Slices
180 Cal

19.49
Toppings 2.69

BIG ONE 30”
52 Slices
180 Cal

45.00
Toppings 6.00

MEAT SUPREME 250 - 380 Cal
Our delicious sauce and cheese topped with 
pepperoni, sausage, ham, bacon and hamburger.

DELUXE PIZZA 250-290 Cal
Our delicious sauce and cheese topped with 
pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, green pepper & 
onion.

BUFFALO CHICKEN 220-270 Cal
Fox’s pizza dough topped with our delicious 
buffalo wing sauce, diced chicken breast, onions, 
Fox’s cheese blend and cheddar cheese. Baked 
then drizzled with ranch dressing.

STEAK RANCHER 250 - 340 Cal
Ranch dressing, choice sirloin steak, mushrooms, 
sweet peppers, onions, and Fox’s cheese blend.

TACO PIZZA 240 - 310 Cal
Pizza sauce, taco meat, nacho chips, and cheddar 
cheese, topped with lettuce, tomato and taco 
sauce.

VEGGIE PIZZA 190 - 220 Cal
Sauce and cheese topped with green pepper, 
onion, tomatoes, mushroom and black olives.

BARBECUE CHICKEN 210 - 280 Cal
Diced chicken breast, barbecue sauce, green 
pepper, onion, and cheddar cheese.

HAWAIIAN PIZZA 220 - 260 Cal
Fox’s famous sauce, Fox’s cheese blend, baked 
ham, bacon, and loads of pineapple.

BACON DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 250 - 380 Cal
Our award winning sauce with cheddar, Fox’s 
cheese blend, topped with real bacon and beef 
topping.

WHITE PIZZA 250 - 330 Cal
Garlic butter, mushrooms, green peppers, onions, 
black olives, and tomatoes, topped with Fox’s 
cheese blend.

CHICKEN RANCHER 240 - 280 Cal
Grilled chicken, tomatoes, 3 cheese blend 
& ranch sauce.


